
 BLONDE & LAGERS 
 
BUENA VISTA BLONDE ALE - MCFATE BREWERY
light, crisp, tropical aroma |
scottsdale, az  4.5% abv

DAILY DRINKING BEER - FOUR SONS BREWING 
dry-hopped, cascade and columbus hops |  
huntington beach, ca  4.7% abv

SUNSPOT GOLD - SANTAN BREWING COMPANY
golden ale | chandler, az  4.1% abv

SOLID GOLD - FOUNDERS BREWING CO
lemondrop hops | grand rapids, mi  4.4% abv

KOFFEE KÖLSCH - HUSS BREWING CO
roasted caramel, hazelnut coffee beans |  
scottsdale, az  4.7% abv
 
SCOTTSDALE BLONDE - HUSS BREWING CO 
sweet f inish, german style kölsch | tempe, az  4.7% abv

 
 

 PALE ALE  
MIRROR POND - DESCHUTES BREWERY
cascade hops, smooth | bend, or  5% abv

8TH STREET - FOUR PEAKS BREWING COMPANY
earthy, f loral, caramel malt | tempe, az  4.9% abv

DESERT PALE ALE - CARTEL BREWERY
agave, citrus, hoppy | tempe, az  6.5% abv

 
 

 CIDER  
CRISPIN - CRISPIN CIDER COMPANY
clean apple, lemongrass | colfax, ca  5% abv

WYDER PEAR - VERMONT CIDER CO
light, crisp, pear | canada  4% abv

DESERT DRAGON - DESERT CIDER HOUSE
pure apple, brown sugar | chandler, az  6.9% abv

 
 

 AMBER  
OAK CREEK AMBER - OAK CREEK BREWING
smooth, caramel malt | sedona, az  5% abv
 
EPICENTER - SANTAN BREWING COMPANY
copper amber hue, toasted malt, lightly sweet |  
chandler, az  5.5% abv

 
 

 IPA 
CITRAZONA - BARRIO BREWING CO
citrus ipa, tangerine f inish | tuscon, az  6.6% abv
 
FRESH SQUEEZED - DESCHUTES BREWING
heavy helping of citra, mosaic hops | bend, or  6% abv

TOTAL DOMINATION - NINKASI BREWING
multiple hops | eugene, or  6.7% abv

CODENAME: SUPERFAN - ODD13 BREWING
juicy american hops | lafayette, co  6.5% abv
 
WANDERLUST - BREAKSIDE BREWERY
bold citrus f lavor | portland, or  6.6% abv

CITRUS MISTRESS - HOP VALLEY BREWING COMPANY
grapefruit peel, peach, tropical f inish |
springf ield, or  6.5% abv

*TOWER STATION - MOTHER ROAD BREWING CO
unf iltered ipa, tangerine, pineapple |  
f lagstaff, az  7.3% abv

*MOONJUICE IPA - SANTAN BREWING COMPANY
peach, apricot, tropical fruit | chandler, az  7.3% abv

FATEFUL IPA - MCFATE BREWING
west-coast style ipa | scottsdale, az  6.6% abv
 
COPPER STATE IPA - HUSS BREWING CO
celebration of arizona 5 c’s - citrus, cotton, cattle,  
climate, copper! | tempe, az  6.5% abv

*COLD BREW IPA - ROGUE ALES
stumptown coffee roasters’ cold brew | newport, or  7.5% abv

 

 WHEAT 
WIDMER HEFEWEIZEN - WIDMER BROTHERS BREWING
unf iltered wheat beer | portland, or  4.7% abv
 
PAPAGO ORANGE BLOSSOM - PAPAGO BREWING CO
citrus, vanilla f inish | scottsdale, az  5% abv

BIG BLUE VAN - COLLEGE STREET BREWHOUSE
blueberry, vanilla, wheat beer | lake havasu, az  5.4% abv

MR. PINEAPPLE - SANTAN BREWING COMPANY
pineapple wheat | chandler, az  5% abv

 
 

 BELGIAN 
BLUE MOON BELGIAN WHITE
unf iltered, citrus | golden, co  5.4% abv

 
 

 RED  
*DAWN OF THE RED - NINKASI BREWING
mango, papaya, pineapple | eugene, or  7% abv

KILT LIFTER - FOUR PEAKS BREWING CO
scottish style ale | tempe, az  6% abv

SALIDA DEL SOL - SENTINEL PEAK BREWING COMPANY
mexican vienna amber | tucson, az  5.2% abv

ROJO - BARRIO BREWING CO
scottish ale, brown sugar, cinnamon | tucson, az  5.5% abv

 
 

 BROWN ALE 
HAZELNUT BROWN NECTAR - ROGUE ALES
oregon hazelnuts | newport, or  6% abv

NUT BROWN ALE - OAK CREEK BREWING 
nutty malt | sedona, az  5.5% abv

 
 

 CREAM ALE 
LODGEPOLE LIGHT - PRESCOTT BREWING CO
light, creamy | prescott, az  4.6% abv

 
 

 STOUT & PORTER  
*VANILLA OATIS STOUT - NINKASI BREWING CO
vanilla, coffee, chocolate, roasted malt | eugene, or  7% abv

GUINNESS 
the irish classic | ireland  4.2% abv

ACHOCOLYPSE - PRESCOTT BREWING CO
bitter chocolates infused classic porter | prescott, az  6% abv

PEANUT BUTTER MILK STOUT - SLEEPY DOG BREWING 
rich chocolate, creamy peanut butter, milk stout | 
tempe, az  5.7% abv

**WHITE RUSSIAN IMPERIAL STOUT - SUNUP BREWING CO
bittersweet chocolate, caramel, vanilla | phoenix, az  9.4% abv

PAPAGO COCONUT JOE - PAPAGO BREWING CO 
vanilla, coconut, coffee | scottsdale, az  5.5% abv

 
 

 ROTATING 
barrio | huss | sleepy dog | o.h.s.o | uncle bear’s | goldwater |  
freak’n brewing co | four peaks | borderlands | helton | 
college street | dragoon | grand canyon | phoenix ale |
sunup | that brewery | santan | thunder canyon | lumberyard |
mudshark | oak creek | 8-bit aleworks | 12 west brewing co |  
arizona wilderness | barley brothers | mcfate | desert dragon | 
black horse beer co | black rock brewers | two brothers |  
catalina brewing co | blasted barley beer co | 1912 brewing | 
prescott brewing co | copper mine brewing co | richter aleworks | 
coppertop ale house | green feet brewing | dark sky brewing co | 
crooked tooth brewing co | the shop beer | desert eagle brewing | 
scottsdale beer co | oro brewing co | flagstaff brewing co |  
rio salado brewing co | bad water brewing | verde beer co | 
tombstone brewing co | sentinel peak brewing company | 
 
 
 

 BOTTLES & CANS   
omission ipa | omission lager | corona | corona lite | budweiser | 
heineken | kaliber | miller lite | pbr | schlitz | michelon ultra | 
 

52 craft beers on tap
 FLIGHTS  

CAN’T DECIDE? YOU DON’T HAVE TO! BEER FLIGHTS AVAILABLE. PICK YOUR TOP 5 TAP CHOICES 

*beers 7% abv and over, are served in a 13oz imperial glass*
HST 1811


